INTERNATIONAL INTERCULTURAL PROGRAM

IIP@HBC

Our so called IIP@HBC offers students a well-rounded education through a structured English-taught curriculum.

Students are required to engage in interdisciplinary subjects of their specification as well as in disciplinary subjects. Additionally they take part in transdisciplinary activities by joining excursions and social events. Intercultural competences, such as English classes and an intercultural training, complement their curriculum.

By joining classes of all four categories students will receive the IIP certificate.
WHO IS THE PROGRAM FOR?
International and German Bachelor students in the field of architecture, civil engineering, energy engineering, project management, business administration and biotechnology.

WHAT DO WE OFFER?
Get 30 ECTS by
- joining classes and projects to gain competences to address the climate change and its effects on the ecosystem with an international perspective joining excursions to local companies and international events
- German language courses
- Mentoring Program to help integrating into the new culture
- fun events like visiting Christmas markets, brewery tours, city tours

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
- financial support for incoming students from our IIP@HBC partner universities
- students select the compulsory IIP courses

ABOUT BIBERACH
- city with a rich historical past
- beautiful old town in the heart of Biberach
- historical and nature highlights are in the immediate vicinity
- stone’s throw to Munich, the Alps or Lake Constance
- lot of leisure activities offered in the region, which we will discover together in our study program

ABOUT HBC
- we offer high quality teaching and state of the art infrastructure
- intensive interactions with professors and fellow students
- small classes

APPLICATION / NOMINATION
Apply via our international office
- summer semester:
  nomination deadline: Nov 1st
  application deadline: Nov 15th
- winter semester:
  nomination deadline: May 1st
  application deadline: May 15th

CONTACT
Helena Huyer
International Office
huyer@hochschule-bc.de

Alena Fritsch
International Office
fritsch@hochschule-bc.de

More information are available at our website